PARADISE HOUSE BATH
o

Directions from London
By Road
For help planning your directions :: Click
Here ::

From the M4
Exit at junction 18
Travel south on the A46 towards Bath. As you
approach the city on a dual carriageway take the
exit to
Bath at the large roundabout with traffic lights.
Then travel towards the city centre on A4 London
Road.
At the first main set of traffic lights, after the
Morrisons store (set back on the left hand side of
the London Road) turn left onto the A36 Bristol
Road, A367 Wells and Exeter Ring Road. Proceed
over bridge, past the Fire Station (on your left) at
next main traffic lights bear right signposted
Bristol A36(A4) Wells A39.
Take the second exit at the next roundabout and
follow the ring road straight on at traffic lights
under railway bridge. Travel on through
Widcombe Village, (follow road and stay in left
hand lane) until you reach the large roundabout
which is bisected by main railway line viaduct.
At this roundabout take the first left onto
the A367 (Radstock, Shepton Mallet &
Exeter),continue up the hill Wells Rd for approx
¾ mile approaching small shopping area (Bear
Flat). Turn left immediately after chemist shop
(just before Andrews Estate Agents taking the left
fork down the hill. Paradise House is about 200
yards down hill on left.

From the A36 Warminster Road
Continue until you reach a large roundabout
which is bisected by the railway viaduct. At this
roundabout take the first left onto the A367
(Radstock and Exeter ) and follow directions
above.

From the A4 Bristol and A39 Wells
The A39 joins the A4 at a large roundabout at the
Globe Inn. Take the A4 to Bath along a dual
carriageway and then take the A36 (Lower
Bristol Road) until you reach the railway
viaduct at this roundabout take the 3rd exit
onto the A367 (Radstock and Execter) and
follow directions as above
PARKING: We offer a mix of off street and
on street permit parking.
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From Bath Abbey By Road
Travel around the Guildhall, down Pierrepont St, Manvers
St past Train Station. Follow signs to A367 (Radstock,
Shepton Mallet & Exeter) proceed under Railway Viaduct
then 2nd exit up hill, A367 Wells Rd for approx ¾ mile
approaching small shopping area (Bear Flat). Turn left
immediately after chemist shop (just before Andrews
Estate Agents) taking the left fork down the hill. Paradise
House is about 200 yards down hill on the left.
(Radstock and Exeter).

Directions from London
By Train
London Paddington - Bath Spa Station
Journey takes 1 1/2 hours
Frequent trains every 30 - 60mins
For times and information :: Click Here ::

By Coach
London Victoria Coach Station to Bath Coach Station
For times and information :: Click Here ::

From the Train Station by Foot
Exit station walking left along Dorchester St to Churchill
bridge, go over bridge, under viaduct, through
subway and turn right. Go up pedestrian hill with handrail
and then at top proceed right following hill up for a further
200 yards, Paradise House is on the right
Please note that if you are travelling with heavy
luggage you may wish to take a taxi as the final
approach to Paradise House is up hill (approx cost of
taxi £6).
We look forward to welcoming you to Paradise
House.

